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Overview 

Your Rally On-Premises subscription for Agile Software Lifecycle Management can be deployed on your 
company's own network. Rally On-Premises is distributed as two VMware® virtual machines: Services Virtual 
Machine (VM) and Database Virtual Machine (VM). Rally On-Premises is accessible through your local intranet 
or virtual private network (VPN). 

Architecture and Design 

Rally On-Premises is distributed as a two-virtual machine appliance. Both virtual machines will need to be 
deployed in your VMware environment and configured to communicate with one another. All services within 
Rally On-Premises will be using container-based operating system virtualization. The only impact this will have 
is how we troubleshoot, support, and distribute patches and upgrades. 

The Rally On-Premises software installation file (either the airgap or non-airgap version) contains two virtual 
machine images (and an Airgap bundle for airgap installation). This includes all of the components necessary 
to run the Rally On-Premises application. 
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Airgap vs. Non-Airgap 
There are two installation deliverable options:  

• Airgap - virtual machines that will be installed on servers that have no path to inbound or outbound 
internet traffic. 

• Non-Airgap - virtual machines that will be installed on servers that will have internet access 
(inbound/outbound). We highly recommend installing the Non-Airgap option if your environment has 
internet access to take advantage of a more efficient and seamless installation and software update 
process. 

Server Requirements 

These are the base requirements and recommendations for the Services and Database VMs. 

Services VM 
• VMware platform with 64-bit support, ESX 6.5 (vSphere) or later 

If you are using a version of ESX later than 6.5, 6.5 compatibility mode should be used. 

• 64-bit capable processors with hardware virtualization (Intel® VT-d, AMD AMD-V) 

• See the complete checklist for 64-bit guest support 

• Memory: At least 12 GB of RAM 

• Disk Space: 410 GB (we recommend using SSD storage) 

• Number of Cores: Two CPUs minimum, with four recommended 
 

Database VM 
• VMware platform with 64-bit support, ESX 6.5 (vSphere) or later 

If you are using a version of ESX later than 6.5, 6.5 compatibility mode should be used. 

• 64-bit capable processors with hardware virtualization (Intel® VT-d, AMD AMD-V) 

• See the complete checklist for 64-bit guest support 

• Memory: At least 16 GB of RAM  

• Disk Space: 410 GB (we recommend using SSD storage) 

• Number of Cores: Two CPUs 

Browser Requirements 
Rally On-Premises is committed to making our software easily accessible. You can access the Rally On-
Premises application or Admin Console wherever you have a connection to your On-Premises server through a 
PC, Linux, or Macintosh computer. 

NOTE You must use Google Chrome for the Admin Console. 

It is neither possible nor practical for us to support every operating system and browser combination that is 
available. We recommend that you use one of the following fully supported browsers: 

• Firefox 

• Google Chrome 

• Safari (Mac only) 

• Microsoft Edge 

NOTE Rally On-Premises no longer supports Internet Explorer. 

 

https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/1003945
https://kb.vmware.com/s/article/1003945
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We support the two latest versions of each of these browsers. We do not recommend using development, 
test, or beta versions of these web browsers. Versions that are not publicly released may not work properly 
with the Rally On-Premises application. We recommend using the latest production-level versions of these 
browsers. In particular, we strongly suggest using Chrome or Firefox. 
 
Regardless of the browser you choose, you must enable cookies and JavaScript. 

Access Help and Web Services API (WSAPI) 
Customers with access to the internet can access the help here: 

https://techdocs.broadcom.com/ 

If you do not have access to the internet, offline help documents are not available. 

Web Services API (WSAPI) 
For WSAPI, go to: 

https://<ip-address>/slm/doc/webservice 

 

 
 

Time Zone 
The time zone on the Rally On-Premises appliance is always set to the Mountain Time zone. It cannot be 
changed. 

https://techdocs.broadcom.com/
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Install Rally On-Premises v2.1.0 

These instructions will guide you through the process of installing the Rally On-Premises virtual machines and 
the Rally On-Premises application. 

1. Ensure that VMware Server software is properly installed on your machine. Download the free version 
of the VMware ESX server version 6.5 or later. If you are using a version of ESX later than 6.5, use 6.5 
compatibility mode. 

2. Download and extract the installation files. 
a. Download the appropriate zip bundle (Non-Airgap or Airgap) from the Download Management 

site. The Airgap zip bundle contains these files: 

• vm_rally_onprem_bundle_2_1_0.airgap 

• GA2.1.0-vm-rally-oracle.ova 

• GA2.1.0-vm-rally-services-airgap.ova 

The Non-Airgap zip bundle includes these files: 

• GA2.1.0-vm-rally-oracle.ova 

• GA2.1.0-vm-rally-services-non-airgap.ova 

b. Extract the Rally software to a location that can be accessed from the VMware Client Console. 
3. Deploy both Rally virtual machines to your ESX server. 

a. Deploy the Services virtual machine (VM) image to your ESX server. 
In your VMware Client Console, select Actions, Deploy OVF Template. 

b. Select the Rally Services VM .ova file (downloaded in step 2). It may take 5-10 minutes to 
validate and download the .ova file. 
 

 
c. You may update the name of the Services VM On-Premises Server on your VMware Server to 

reflect your corporate naming conventions. 
 

 
d. Select your datastore and the network mapping, then deploy the Rally Services VM. 
e. Once deployed to your VMware server, you may check the settings on the Rally Services virtual 

machine and make modifications as necessary. 
f. Power on the Rally Services virtual machine. 
g. Repeat steps a through f for the Rally Database VM image. 

4. Change the default password. 

https://support.broadcom.com/download-center/product-download.html?subfamily=RALLY%20ON%20PREMISE
https://support.broadcom.com/download-center/product-download.html?subfamily=RALLY%20ON%20PREMISE
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a. Launch the Web/Remote Console. 
b. Log in as Ops User and change the default password (REQUIRED for both VMs): 

i. Log in with username: ops and password: ops. 
ii. You are prompted to change the password immediately. You must enter the current 

password twice. 
 

 
 

iii. Enter the current password for ops. 
iv. Enter the new password. 

Password rules are as follows: 
 Minimum of 8 characters. 
 May not contain the username in any form. 
 Cannot contain too many of the same characters consecutively. 
 No dictionary words. 
 Cannot be a palindrome. 
 Cannot be simple keyboard patterns. 
 Cannot be a rotated version of a previous password. 
 Cannot be the same as the previous password. 
 Cannot be too similar to the previous password. 

v. Repeat for the other VM. 
5. Both the Rally Services server and the Database server come with a single network card allowing 

virtualized ethernet access. After installing both virtual appliances on an ESXi host, you may need to re-
configure the network card to be on the correct VLAN. Configure your network information from the 
VMware client console. To further configure the network settings for your Services or Database server, 
use the Network Manager Textual User Interface (nmtui). 
 
It is strongly recommended that you configure the Database VM with a static IP address. The IP 
address of the Database VM will be required when configuring the database connection. If the IP 
address of the Database VM changes, it could cause Rally On-Premises to crash or generate errors. 
 
We also recommend that both the Database VM and the Services VM reside on the same subnet. 
 
NOTE Do not change the VM’s internal hostnames using sudo nmtui or from the command line, as 
it may result in unexpected behavior. You will have an opportunity to set the hostnames later in the 
process. 
 
To activate the nmtui, log in to your virtual appliance as the ops user, type sudo nmtui on the 

command line and press Enter. You will be prompted for the ops password. 
 

a. If you wish to configure DHCP (not recommended), simply exit the network manager screen 
that appears on first boot (DHCP will auto configure). 
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b. Select Edit a connection to configure a static IP. 
 

 
 

c. Edit the appropriate Ethernet connection as specified by your network administrator. 
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d. Change the IPv4 Configuration from Automatic to Manual. 
 

 
 

e. Add your static IP address in CIDR format to the Addresses field under IPv4. 
NOTE Because the IP address is entered in CIDR format, there is nowhere to netmask. 

f. Add your static IP’s gateway to the IPv4 Configuration Gateway field. 
g. Add DNS servers. 
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NOTE The IP configuration information shown is for example purposes only and should not be 
used in actual configuration. 

h. Set the IPv6 Configuration to Ignore. 
 

 
 

i. Select OK. 
j. Select Back. 
k. Tab to and select OK. 
l. Allow the Rally On-Premises installation to complete the booting process. 

6. Restart the Guest OS through the vSphere client settings: 
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7. Launch the Rally On-Premises Admin Dashboard (Services VM) from your Internet browser. 

a. By default, Rally Services VM expects a secure http connection to the console. 

• If you configured a static IP address, go to:  
https://<ip address>:8800 

• Otherwise, go to the domain that you have configured for Rally Services VM:  
https://<server name>:8800 

b. The first time you access Rally Services VM using https, you MAY receive an invalid SSL 
certificate message from your browser. The Rally On-Premises solution is shipped with a self- 
signed SSL certificate. 
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c. To update with your SSL certificate, enter the Hostname and then upload your Private Key or 
Certificate. You may also use the IP address by selecting Use Self-Signed Cert and then 
selecting Continue without hostname. 
 

 
 

d. Upload your license (with a .rli extension; provided by Rally): 
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e. Your installation type is based on the type of your initial download. Select Online (Non-Airgap) 
or Airgapped. 
 

 
For Online (non-airgap), skip to step 8. Otherwise, continue with step 7f. 
 

f. [Airgap Only] Upload the <filename>.airgap bundle that was included in your initial 
installation zip bundle to your Services VM. 

 
 

i. Select Upload Airgap Bundle. 
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ii. Navigate to the location (on localhost) that contains the airgap bundle. 
iii. Select the <filename>.airgap bundle. 

If you prefer to copy the airgap file to the Services VM manually: 
i. Open a terminal and locate the <filename>.airgap file. 

ii. Enter the following on the command line: 
scp <path to file including filename> ops@<hostname or 

IP>:/tmp 

iii. Enter the full path for the <filename>.airgap file (including the filename) that 
was copied to the server, then select Continue. 
For example: /tmp/bundle.airgap 
 

g. [Airgap Only] You will get the following “Uploading license” page and progress bar while the license 
and package is being installed. This step will take some time to complete. 
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8. Secure the Admin Console by creating your own password: 
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9. Validate that all preflight checks pass. 
 

 
 
If any of the following preflight checks fail, it is a result of not having access to the internet, or 
Replicated is down: 

• Can access api.replicated.com 

• Can access registry registry.replicated.com 

• Under Node: Can access registry registry.replicated.com 
 

Select Continue. The Settings tab displays. 
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10. Select the Dashboard tab. The Dashboard shows the progress of the download process, which may 
take up to an hour. 
 
The Error in the Status tile indicates that the JDBC service URL has not been set. Continue with step 11 
to set up the connection to the Rally Database VM. 
 

 
 

11. Set up the connection to the Rally Database VM. 
a. On the Settings tab, enter the connection string in the JDBC service URL field. This string is of 

the format: 
<Database VM hostname or IP address>:1521/f4wp1 

 
The Test Database Connection button allows you to test the JDBC connection or troubleshoot 
any possible connection issues. See Test Database Connection Settings for more information. 

b. Select Save. 
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Migrate to Rally On-Premises v2.1.0 

You can migrate directly to Rally On-Premises v2.1.0 from: 

• Rally On-Premises 2018.1 

• Rally On-Premises v2.0 

• Rally On-Premises v2.0.x Airgap 
 
If you are running non-Airgap on v2.0.1, you must patch to v2.0.2 first, then migrate to v2.1.0. 

NOTE If you are on a version previous to 2018.1, you must upgrade to 2018.1 before migrating to v2.1.0. 

 

Migrate from Rally On-Premises 2018.1 
You can migrate directly to Rally On-Premises v2.1.0 from Rally On-Premises 2018.1.  If you are on a version 
previous to 2018.1, you must upgrade to 2018.1 before migrating to v2.1.0. 

1. Run a backup of your Rally On-Premises 2018.1 installation. 
2. Copy the backup file from your Rally On-Premises 2018.1 to the local Rally v2.1.0 (Services) VM. 

scp <PATH_TO_BACKUP_FILE> ops@<IP_ADDRESS_NEW_VM>:/tmp/<filename>.tgz 

3. Log in as the ops user on the Services VM and run the following command: 
caac migration /tmp/<filename>.tgz 

 

If LDAP was configured in 2018.1, complete the following steps after completing the migration. Many of your 
settings will have carried over. 

1. On the Settings page, make sure LDAP is selected under Authentication. Many of your settings will 
have carried over.  

2. [Optional] If you want to change the LDAP User Provisioner user: 
a. Create a new subscription administrator user or choose a different existing subscription 

administrator user in Rally to be your Provisioning user.  
b. Enter that user in ALM in the LDAP User Provisioner field. 

3. Make sure that the Test Username user at the bottom of the page is an LDAP user in that group. 
4. Re-enter the Bind DN Password and the Test Password. 
5. Select Test Credentials.  

• If you receive a success message, select Save Setting and restart. 

• If that fails, delete everything in User Query and Restricted User Group Query. Select Save Setting 
and restart. 
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Migrate from Rally On-Premises v2.0 or v2.0.x 
If you are running Rally On-Premises v2.0.1 Non-Airgap, you must patch to v2.0.2 first, then migrate to v2.1.0. 
 
Before migrating: 

1. [Airgap Only]  A new license file is required to enable the enhanced logging features of v2.1.  
a. As the ops user execute the following command on the Services VM: 

replicatedctl license inspect | grep ""ID":" 

b. You should get back something that looks like: 
"ID": "7aaff3752b52443758e281f191ff980e" 

c. Contact Rally Support with this ID to request a license update. 
2. Prior to running the system snapshot, all users should be logged out. This helps to avoid any data loss. 
3. Run a snapshot of your system from the Dashboard. You will use this snapshot in step 8. 

 
 

NOTE The following steps install Rally On-Premises v2.1.0 through step 7c (HTTPS for Admin Console). 

1. Ensure that VMware Server software is properly installed on your machine. Download the free version 
of the VMware ESX server version 6.5 or later. If you are using a version of ESX later than 6.5, use 6.5 
compatibility mode.  

2. Download and extract the installation files. 
a. Download the appropriate zip bundle (Non-Airgap or Airgap) from the Download Management 

site. The Airgap zip bundle contains these files: 

• vm_rally_onprem_bundle_2_1_0.airgap 

• GA2.1.0-vm-rally-oracle.ova 

• GA2.1.0-vm-rally-services-airgap.ova 

The Non-Airgap zip bundle includes these files: 

• GA2.1.0-vm-rally-oracle.ova 

• GA2.1.0-vm-rally-services-non-airgap.ova 

b. Extract the Rally software to a location that can be accessed from the VMware Client Console. 
3. Deploy both Rally virtual machines to your ESX server. 

a. Deploy the Services virtual machine (VM) image to your ESX server. 
In your VMware Client Console, select Actions, Deploy OVF Template. 

b. Select the Rally Services VM .ova file (downloaded in step 2). It may take 5-10 minutes to 
validate and download the .ova file. 

https://support.broadcom.com/download-center/product-download.html?subfamily=RALLY%20ON%20PREMISE
https://support.broadcom.com/download-center/product-download.html?subfamily=RALLY%20ON%20PREMISE
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c. You may update the name of the Services VM On-Premises Server on your VMware Server to 

reflect your corporate naming conventions. 

 
d. Select your datastore and the network mapping, then deploy the Rally Services VM. 
e. Once deployed to your VMware server, you may check the settings on the Rally Services virtual 

machine and make modifications as necessary. 
f. Power on the Rally Services virtual machine. 
g. Repeat steps a through f for the Rally Database VM image. 

4. Change the default password. 
a. Launch the Web/Remote Console. 
b. Log in as Ops User and change the default password (REQUIRED for both VMs): 

i. Log in with username: ops and password: ops. 
ii. You are prompted to change the password immediately. You must enter the current 

password twice. 

 
iii. Enter the current password for ops. 
iv. Enter the new password. 

Password rules are as follows: 

• Minimum of 8 characters. 

• May not contain the username in any form. 

• Cannot contain too many of the same characters consecutively. 

• No dictionary words. 

• Cannot be a palindrome. 

• Cannot be simple keyboard patterns. 

• Cannot be a rotated version of a previous password. 

• Cannot be the same as the previous password. 

• Cannot be too similar to the previous password. 
c. Repeat for the other VM. 
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5. Both the Rally Services server and the Database server come with a single network card allowing 
virtualized ethernet access. After installing both virtual appliances on an ESXi host, you may need to re-
configure the network card to be on the correct VLAN. Configure your network information from the 
VMware client console. To further configure the network settings for your Services or Database server, 
use the Network Manager Textual User Interface (nmtui). 
 
It is strongly recommended that you configure the Database VM with a static IP address. The IP 
address of the Database VM will be required when configuring the database connection. If the IP 
address of the Database VM changes, it could cause Rally On-Premises to crash or generate errors. 
 
We also recommend that both the Database VM and the Services VM reside on the same subnet. 
 
NOTE Do not change the VM’s internal hostnames using sudo nmtui or from the command line, as 
it may result in unexpected behavior. You will have an opportunity to set the hostnames later in the 
process. 
 
To activate the nmtui, log in to your virtual appliance as the ops user, type sudo nmtui on the 
command line and press Enter. You will be prompted for the ops password. 
 

a. If you wish to configure DHCP (not recommended), simply exit the network manager screen 
that appears on first boot (DHCP will auto configure). 

b. Select Edit a connection to configure a static IP. 
 

 
 

c. Edit the appropriate Ethernet connection as specified by your network administrator. 
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d. Change the IPv4 Configuration from Automatic to Manual. 
 

 
 

e. Add your static IP address in CIDR format to the Addresses field under IPv4. 
NOTE Because the IP address is entered in CIDR format, there is nowhere to netmask. 

f. Add your static IP’s gateway to the IPv4 Configuration Gateway field. 
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g. Add DNS servers. 
 

 
 
NOTE The IP configuration information shown is for example purposes only and should not be 
used in actual configuration. 

h. Set the IPv6 Configuration to Ignore. 
 

 
 

i. Select OK. 
j. Select Back. 
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k. Tab to and select OK. 
l. Allow the Rally On-Premises installation to complete the booting process. 

6. Restart the Guest OS through the vSphere client settings: 
 

 
7. Launch the Rally On-Premises Admin Dashboard (Services VM) from your Internet browser. 

a. By default, Rally Services VM expects a secure http connection to the console. 

• If you configured a static IP address, go to:  
https://<ip address>:8800 

• Otherwise, go to the domain that you have configured for Rally Services VM:  
https://<server name>:8800 

b. The first time you access Rally Services VM using https, you MAY receive an invalid SSL 
certificate message from your browser. The Rally On-Premises solution is shipped with a self- 
signed SSL certificate. 
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c. To update with your SSL certificate, enter the Hostname and then upload your Key or 
Certificate. You may also use the IP address by selecting Use Self-Signed Cert and then selecting 
Continue without hostname. 
 

 
 

8. On the Upload your license page, select Restore from a snapshot. 
a. Select the type of snapshot and location where you saved it (from before migrating). 
b. Select Browse snapshots. 

 
c. Select the correct snapshot. 
d. Select Restore. 

 
 

9. On the Preflight Checks page, select Continue. 
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10. On the Restore Cluster page, wait for the Connected and Initialized boxes to turn green. Select 
Restore. 

 
11. IMPORTANT! Do not continue until you have completed this step! 

Once the Cluster page displays: 
a. Go to Settings, Database connection settings. 
b. Enter the IP address of the new v2.1.0 Database VM. 

 
 

c. Select Save. 
12. In the Settings Saved dialog box, select Take me to the Dashboard. 

 
13. Wait for the Service Status tile to display "Started". This may take a while. 
14. Once the Service Status displays "Started", the Version Status tile displays "There is an update 

available." Select View Update. 
15. On the Release History page, select Install Update. Wait for the update process to complete before 

continuing to the next step. 

 
16. Log in as the ops user on the Services VM and run the following command: 

caac oracle_restore --from-snapshot 
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17. [Airgap Only] Update your license with the new license file received from Rally Support. 
a. Copy your license file (<sub_name>.rli) to the directory specified in the Console Settings, 

Airgapped Settings, Update Path. 
b. From the Admin Console, select the gear tab and select View License. 
c. Select Sync License to update your existing license. 
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Migrate Shared and Saved Views 
You should migrate shared and saved views to use in the new version of Rally On-Premises v2.1.0. If you do 
not migrate these views, they will need to be recreated in v2.1.0. 

NOTE You must be a subscription administrator to do the views migration. This is a one-time process. 

 
To migrate shared and saved views: 

1. Log in to Rally On-Premises v2.1.0 as a subscription administrator. 

2. Select the Setup  icon from the Rally menu bar in the upper-right corner of the display. 
3. Select Subscription. 
4. Select Actions, Migrate Shared/Saved Views. 

 
5. In the Migrate Legacy Views dialog box, select Migrate Shared/Saved Views. 

 
The migration process runs in the background. 

6. Select Close. There is no further indication of the migration status. The process usually takes a few 
minutes to complete; depending on the number of views in your subscription it may take up to 12 
hours.  
 

Troubleshooting Shared and Saved Views Migration Errors 
If, after 12 hours, some or all views were not migrated, you need to work with Rally Support to determine the 
cause. You may need to run the migration again once the cause of the failures has been addressed. In some 
rare cases, specific views may need to be manually recreated. 

https://support.broadcom.com/enterprise-software
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Rally On-Premises Administration Guide 

The Rally On-Premises Admin Console 
Launch the Rally On-Premises Admin Dashboard (Services VM) from your Internet browser. 
By default, the Rally Services VM expects a secure http connection to the console. 

• If you configured a static IP address, go to:  
https://<ip address>:8800 

• Otherwise, go to the domain that you have configured for the Rally Services VM:  
https://<server name>:8800 
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Dashboard 

 
Service Status Tile 
The Service Status tile displays the current status of the Rally On-Premises services. Possible values are: 

• Error 

• Stopping 

• Stopped 

• Starting 

• Started 
A system restart (stop and start) is needed to fully apply changes. Stopping and starting the Rally On-Premises 
services causes the application to be unavailable until the system restart finishes. 

• To stop the Rally On-Premises services, select Stop Now. 

• To start the Rally On-Premises services, select Start Now. 
 

Version Status Tile 
The Version Status tile displays information about the current version of the Rally On-Premises software. 
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Snapshots Tile 

You can create an on-demand snapshot by selecting the Start Snapshot button on the Snapshots tile. It will 
not interrupt or stop any services. 

The snapshot is created using the settings configured in the Gear menu, Snapshot & Restore. 

Rally On-Premises Monitoring Charts 
The standard monitoring charts show CPU usage and Memory usage of the Host VM. 
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Settings 
The Settings page is accessed from the menus at the top right of the console. 

Administrator Email Address and SMTP Server 
 

 
 
The Admin email for alerts field allows you to specify an email address to receive alerts if the snapshot 
(backup) process fails. It works in both manual and automatic modes. 

You can use Send test message to Admin Email to validate the email address. Possible results are: 

• SMTP IP is unreachable: We cannot reach the server. 

• Error connecting to SMTP port: We cannot reach the port. 

• Error with Admin Email syntax: The Admin email entered is not valid. 

• Timeout: The request has timed out. Try again. 

• Success! 

If you have a policy that denies email relay or want to use an email server other than the one provided in Rally 
On-Premises by default: 

1. Select Use external smtp server. 
2. Enter the domain information in the Server and Port fields. 
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Email All Users 
The Email All Users function allows you to send a mass email to all users in the Rally database or selected 
users. 
 

 
• Email From: You must enter a valid email address in the field. 

• Email To:  
o Enter a single email address to send the email to one user. 
o Enter a distribution list to send the email to multiple users. 
o Leave the field blank to send the email to all enabled users in the database. Disabled users will 

not receive the email. 
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Set Announcements Banner on Login Page 
You can post a custom information banner on the login page. 

1. Select Set Announcements Banner on Login Page. 
2. Select the type of banner. You can select bullet_points or body, but not both. 

• Select bullet_points to specify a header and up to four bullet points. 
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• Select body to specify a header and body text. 

 
3. Select Save to save the banner information. 
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Authentication 

If you have LDAP enabled and are migrating from 2018.1 or v2.0: 

• Group Filters are now a required field. 

• Advanced Mode has been hidden, and only shows advanced mode Group Filters. 

o User query (required) 

o Restricted User Group Query (required) 

• When group filters are changed, all current users in the database are disabled and all users in the new 
group filter are enabled/created. 

Before you enable LDAP, you will need information about the LDAP environment at your company. Learn 
more. Use the Rally On-Premises LDAP module worksheet to send to your LDAP administrator to provide the 
necessary information to connect to the LDAP server. The LDAP variables may be different from previous 
releases, so use the worksheet to verify that the correct settings are used. 

NOTE As of v2.1.0, only Active Directory is supported. 

 

https://help.replicated.com/docs/ldap-and-identity/supported-servers/
https://help.replicated.com/docs/ldap-and-identity/supported-servers/
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LDAP User Synchronization 

LDAP users will be synchronized with Rally On-Premises anytime LDAP is enabled for an On-Premises 
installation. Once LDAP authentication is enabled, you will fill out the standard LDAP configuration. You will 
also need to provide an LDAP provisioning user. This is a subscription administrator in ALM that is used to 
create new user accounts for all LDAP entries during the synchronization process. 

NOTE To prevent disabled users in Active Directory from being synchronized (created) in Rally On-Premises, 
an LDAP query filter may be used or added to existing group filters. To filter out disabled Active 
Directory users, use: 
(&(!(userAccountControl=514))(!(userAccountControl=546))(!(userAccoun

tControl=66050))(!(userAccountControl=66082))(!(userAccountControl=26

2658))(!(userAccountControl=262690))(!(userAccountControl=328194))(!(

userAccountControl=328226)))  

LDAP Certificate Installation 

The certs command line tool enables administrators of a Rally On-Premises installation to manage the SSL 
certificates used for integrating Rally On-Premises with your LDAP identity provider. You can install new 
certificates, list and/or delete existing certificates. This is only required if you select Encryption Type LDAPS. 
 
Supported Commands: 

• help: Displays this help documentation 

• install: Install all SSL certificates that are in /mnt/certs for integrating Rally On-Premises with 
LDAP 

o Arguments: [selfSigned|Signed] - defaults to selfSigned certificate installation 
o Example: 

caac certs install 

• list: Display all of the SSL certificates installed for use within Rally On-Premises when integrating 
with LDAP 

o Arguments: [terse|full] - defaults to terse if no arguments provided 
o Example: 

caac certs list full 

• delete: Remove one or more SSL certificates from use by Rally On-Premises when integrating with 
LDAP 

o Arguments: <certificate_alias>[, <certificate_alias>, ...] 
o Example: 

caac certs delete msad01 
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To install your certificate: 

NOTE The certificate is required to be a .pem or a .crt file. 

1. LDAP requires the generated SSL certificate to be placed on the Services VM. Upload your certificate to 
the following directory: 
scp "PATH_TO_CERT" ops@<IP_ADDRESS_SERVICES_VM>:/mnt/certs 

2. Install the certificates by running the following command: 
caac install certs 

3. Run the following command to restart the required systems to use the newly installed certificates: 
restart_replicated 

This will also restart the Rally On-Premises application. 
4. If a certificate needs to be deleted from the keystore, a restart of the application from the Admin 

Console dashboard is required for the certificate deletion to take effect. The following command will 
delete the certificate from the keystore: 
caac certs delete <certificate_alias> 

 
Test Database Connection Settings 
The Test Database Connection function allows an administrative user to test the JDBC connection string 
(defined during installation) or troubleshoot any possible connection issues. The test performs the following 
checks: 

• The IP can be pinged (is reachable). 

• The port entered is open. 

• The Oracle SID entered is “f4wp1”. 

• A connection with the Oracle database can be established. 
 

To test your JDBC connection string: 
1. Select the Settings tab. 
2. Select Test Database Connection. 
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Audit Log  

The audit log tracks access events to your system. Entries include a text description, date, and location.  
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Support  

Download the support bundle for troubleshooting purposes. The support bundle aggregates system and 
application software metrics intended to aid in the diagnosis and prescription of customer problems, when 
they occur. After the bundle has been generated, the browser will automatically begin downloading it on your 
local drive. 

 

In order to collect logs from both VMs, follow these steps before selecting Download Support Bundle: 

1. Run the following command on the Services VM as the ops user in order to collect the logs related to 
the Database: 
caac collect_dbvm_logs 

2. Run the following command on the Services VM as the ops user in order to collect the application 

logs: 
sudo /home/ops/collect_appvm_logs.sh 

3. Select Download Support Bundle. 
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Cluster  

This page provides visibility into which Docker containers are currently running on your system. You should be 
able to identify which version of component services are running from the Rally application stack.  
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Gear Menu 
View License  

To view your license information: 

1. From the Admin Console, select the gear tab and select View License.  
 

 
 
To update your license: 
 

1. [Airgap Only] Copy your license file (<sub_name>.rli) to the directory specified in the Console 
Settings, Airgapped Settings, Update Path. 

2. From the Admin Console, select the gear tab and select View License. 
3. Select Sync License to update your existing license. 
4. Restart services from the Service Status tile on the Dashboard for a new Seat Count or Expiration Date 

to take effect. This will require a short down time while the application is restarted. 
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Console Settings  

System administrators may modify the TLS key and certificate, application update check frequency, license 
synchronization frequency, and other system-wide settings from this page.  

 

After making changes on this page: 

1. Select Save (at the bottom of the page). 

2. Restart (stop and start) the Rally On-Premises services from the Service Status Tile. 

Security 

Enter the hostname for the Management Console. 

• Select Console password to change the console password. 

• Select Change console security settings to change the security settings. 

 
TLS Key & Cert 

The management console uses TLS encryption. Select the appropriate type. 

• Self-signed (generated) 

• Server path 
• Upload files 

 
Airgapped Settings 

[Airgap Only] 
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Update Path 
The directory where the .airgap update packages are stored. 

License File 
The path and filename for the license file. 

Upload License File 
Select Choose File to upload a new license file to the directory. 

Snapshot & Restore 

This is where you define the setup information for your snapshots. The actual snapshot process is initiated 
from the Snapshots Tile on the Dashboard. 
 
Backups are now referred to as Snapshots. Snapshot settings are configured here, but can be run: 

• On-demand from the Dashboard Snapshots Tile 

• Scheduled 
Snapshots can be sent to three types of locations: Local, S3, and SFTP. Snapshots also create a database 
backup, requiring several GB of disk space and a few hours to complete. 

Local Setting 

Use the Local setting for testing or staging environments. The snapshot is stored on the local server.  Local 
snapshots should not be used for production servers as they are lost if the VM fails. 
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S3 Setting 
The S3 setting stores snapshots in an Amazon S3 bucket. Certain configuration information must be provided, 
such as the bucket name, region, and AWS access key and secret key. Encryption options are also available. 
It is recommended that each instance of an application be backed up to its own S3 bucket. This is to prevent 
snapshots from multiple sources overwriting and interfering with each other. 
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SFTP Setting 
The SFTP setting stores snapshots to a secure FTP site. The user must provide a path in the SFTP site, the 
server address, a username, and a PEM private key that matches the user. 
 

 

 

Max Number of Snapshots Retained 

 

This setting specifies the maximum number of snapshots to store, or 0 for an unlimited number. The value 
indicates the number of snapshots which are retained, regardless of time or used space. 

WARNING Setting the retention to 0 can be dangerous and it is not recommended. 
Snapshots are stored in such a way that the files are intermingled, making it 
difficult to manually delete or clean up old snapshots. 

Snapshot Timeout 

A timeout setting exists in case the snapshot is taking an excessive amount of time. After the designated time, 
the snapshot will be cancelled. The setting can be selected so that the snapshot may never timeout, or it may 
timeout after 10, 30, or 60 minutes. 

Automatic Snapshots 

You can schedule snapshots on an hourly, daily, weekly, or custom schedule. Setting a custom schedule allows 
you to provide a schedule in a crontab format. The schedule operates on UTC time. 
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Update Checks 

You can determine whether or how often the management console should check for application updates.  
 

License Sync 

The management console syncs the application license regularly. You can either disable this or specify the 
frequency. 
 

HTTP Proxy 

You can use a proxy server to connect the management console to the internet. 

 
 
General Settings 

Any general settings are specified here. 
 
Currently, this is only Clock Skew Threshold in Milliseconds. 

 
Open Source 

Display the current list of software and licenses. 

 
Snapshots 

This page displays the list of Snapshots. The information includes: 

• App Version 

• Started (date and time) 

• Finished (date and time) 

• Result (success, failure) 

Use the process described in Migrate from Rally On-Premises v2.0 or v2.0.x to restore a Snapshot created with 
Rally On-Premises v2.1.0. 

 

Delete a Snapshot 

You can manually delete a snapshot by selecting Delete. 
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Command-Line Actions 
Send Mass Email to Active ALM Users 

The send mail functionality is also provided through the command-line interface. 

1. From the command line, enter: 
caac send_mail 

2. You are prompted to enter the following fields. Note that the “FROM” email address should have a 
valid domain. 
FROM <email_address> 

TO (optional) 

SUBJECT 

MESSAGE 
3. The script collects all email addresses from a database and sends an email to those addresses. All 

outputs will be stored in the Admin docker container: 
/mnt/logs/admin/mailsender.log 

There is no guarantee that email will be actually delivered, since the SMTP server will send emails to 
valid domain addresses and will not actually check that the email account exists. 

NOTE The "Email All Users" functionality uses the sendmail client to deliver email messages. sendmail 
will send emails that do not properly conform to various anti-spam prevention policies and therefore 
cannot deliver email externally. The only way to determine whether email has been sent from the 
Admin Console is to inspect the /mnt/logs/mailsender.log file in the admin container. You 
will see the email address of the recipient along with the rejection reason. 

 

Oracle Backup and Restore Commands and Processes 

NOTE The caac oracle_backup and caac oracle_restore commands now require options. They 
no longer run without an argument. 

Oracle Backup Command 
• caac oracle_backup --size-estimate  

Estimates the database dumpfile size and free space on both VMs. The output displays in the terminal. 

• caac oracle_backup /mnt/db-dump/<filename> 
Runs a manual database backup to filename. The filename may be changed by the user, but the path 
/mnt/db-dump/ is hardcoded, so it cannot be changed. The application is not restarted or stopped. 

• caac oracle_backup --help 

Prints usage help. 
In some situations, there may be two or more dumpfiles on the Services VM. It is your responsibility to remove 
any that you manually generate. 
 
We have added a check so that two concurrent backup processes may not be executed at the same time. In 
rare situations, backups may be triggered from a cron job (manual backup customized by the user) and from 
Snapshot functionality (scheduled). 
 
In case of any issue during backup (not during restore), email will be sent to AdminAlertEmail. 
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Oracle Restore Command 
• caac oracle_restore /mnt/db-dump/<filename> 

Runs a manual database restore from filename. The filename may be changed by the user, but the 
path /mnt/db-dump/ is hardcoded and cannot be changed. The application is stopped during 

restore. 

• caac oracle_restore --help 
Prints usage help. 

• caac oracle_restore --from-snapshot 
Manually restores from a snapshot. In this instance, the dumpfile.dmp will be taken from a 
snapshot. 

 

NTP Setting 

The Network Time Protocol (NTP) is a commonly used protocol for synchronizing computer system clocks over 
data networks. NTP servers provide the synchronization point of reference.  In previous versions there was an 
NTP Settings page, but in this version the setup is done using the command line and not in the Admin Console. 
This setting persists through VM restarts. 

To enter network time settings, run the following commands on each VM: 

1. Login as the ops user and run: 
sudo /usr/local/bin/update_ntp_settings 

<insert_primary_NTP_hostname_or_IP>,<insert_secondary_NTP 

hostname_or_IP> 

2. To view the current NTP servers: 
sudo /usr/local/bin/update_ntp_settings –show 

3. To reset the NTP servers back to the default CentOS NTP servers: 
sudo /usr/local/bin/update_ntp_settings --reset 

 

Update Gateway Bridge and Docker0 Subnets 
These scripts allow the Gateway Bridge and Docker0 subnets to be custom configured individually. The Bridge 
gateway must be part of the Bridge subnet/Bridge mask. The Bridge subnet and Docker subnet cannot share 
the same subnet. 
 
We highly recommend performing a Virtual Machine Snapshot in VMware before running the update. We also 
recommend running a snapshot on the Admin Console. 
 
For script usage details, run the following command (not with sudo): 

• update_gw_bridge –help 
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Updating the Gateway Bridge Subnet 
Updating the Gateway Bridge subnet has three required arguments: 

• bridge_subnet 

• bridge_mask 

• bridge_gateway 

Do not run with sudo. 

• update_gw_bridge --gw_bridge --bridge_subnet <IP> --bridge_mask 

<Subnet Mask (0 to 31)> --bridge_gateway <IP> 

By default, the update_gw_bridge command prompts for confirmation before running.  

Updating the Docker0 Subnet 
Updating the Docker0 subnet has two required arguments: 

• docker_gateway 

• docker_mask 

Do not run with sudo. 

• update_gw_bridge --docker --docker_gateway <IP> --docker_mask <Subnet 

Mask (0 to 31)>  

By default, the update_gw_bridge command prompts for confirmation before running 

Examples 
update_gw_bridge --gw_bridge --bridge_subnet 172.18.0.0 --bridge_gateway 

172.18.0.1 --bridge_mask 16 

update_gw_bridge --docker --docker_gateway 172.17.0.1 --docker_mask 16 

 

Upgrade to Another Version of Replicated 
In some situations, you may be asked to execute the following command to upgrade Replicated to another 
version.  

WARNING DO NOT execute this command without guidance from the Rally Support team. 

 
1. Login to the Services VM as the ops user. 
2. Run the following script: 

sudo update_replicated <Replicated version> 

 

Examples 
To upgrade the Replicated version to 2.49.0 on a non-airgap installation: 

sudo update_replicated 2.49.0 

 
To upgrade the Replicated version to 2.49.0 on an airgap installation: 

1. Download the appropriate replicated-<version>.tar.gz file. 
2. Run: 

sudo update_replicated airgap /tmp/replicated-2.49.0.tag.gz 
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Troubleshooting Tips 
If you are experiencing issues, check these symptoms and try the recommended actions in the order in which 
they are described below. 

Rally On-Premises Stops Responding 
Recommended Actions: 

1. Ping the server to verify that it is still available on the network. 
2. Restart Rally On-Premises from the Dashboard. 
3. Reboot the Guest OS through the vSphere client settings. 

 

Expired Docker Swarm Certificate 
Run the script to renew the Docker swarm certificate in the event it expires or has already expired. 
update_expired_swarm_cert 

 
If the certificate is not expired, the script displays the current expiration date but does not renew the 
certificate. Otherwise, the certificate is renewed for the same duration as the last swarm initialization 
specified. The current default is 3 years. 
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Appendix A:  LDAP Module Worksheet 

LDAP User Provisioner:________________________________________________ 

This is the username of a Rally user who can create users imported from LDAP.  This user must be a 
subscription administrator. 
 

LDAP Hostname:________________________________________________ 

Fully-qualified hostname of the LDAP server, such as directory.mycompany.com. 
 
LDAP Port:_____________________________________________________ 
Port that LDAP server listens on. Typically 389, If LDAP over SSL, 636. 
 
LDAP SSL-Enabled? ______ 
 
LDAP SSL Certificate to Load into Rally Keystore? ______ 
 
LDAP Bind Username DN:_________________________________________ 
Example: CN=myLDAPUser, CN=Users, DC=mycompany, DC=com 
 
LDAP Bind Password:_________________________________________ 
 
LDAP Base DN: _____________________________________________ 
Base DN for user search-Example: CN=Users 
 
LDAP user search DN: _____________________________________________ 
Together with Base DN, it should form a valid search DN. DC=ad, DC=mycompany, DC=com 
 
Custom LDAP search query: 
User query:_______________________________________________________ 
LDAP query to lookup users. Should contain a {{username}} placeholder that will be replaced with the actual 
username that is being looked up. Example: (sAMAccountName={{username}}) 
 
LDAP Restricted User Group Query:______________________________________________ 
Query to validate user group membership. Example: 
(&(objectclass=person)(sAMAccountName={{username}})(|(memberOf=CN=GroupA,CN=Users,DC=ad,DC=bigb
ank,DC=com)(memberOf=CN=GroupB,CN=Users,DC=ad,DC=bigbank,DC=com))) 
 
LDAP User Name Attribute: ________________________________________ 
Username may be case sensitive - Example: sAMAccountName, uid 
 
LDAP Test Username: ________________________________________ 
This can be used to validate that the LDAP configuration is functional before saving, by providing an end-user’s 
credentials. 
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LDAP Test Password: ________________________________________ 
This can be used to validate that the LDAP configuration is functional before saving, by providing an end-user’s 
credentials. 
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Revision History 

November, 2020 

Initial document version for Rally On-Premises Version 2.1.0 

 

November, 2021 

Stop and restart services after changes to Console Settings
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